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This design assumes that stormwater runoff to the north is
remediated before it reaches Kingsborough Park. This would
require new stormwater infrastructure, perhaps in the form of
new parkland or as a result of new policy.
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The boardwalk across the detention basin takes advantage
of existing site conditions. In the spring and summer, grasses
and wildflowers will take the place of water, creating a colorful
seasonal landscape.
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Hills create varied topography on the site, and provide
improvised seating to watch youth soccer matches. The two
under-12 fields can be rearranged to fit four under-8 fields.

Three options are proposed for the
northern end of Kingsborough Park.
Option one leaves the area as it is
currently, an open grass lawn with
scattered shade trees. Option two oﬀers
a more dense canopy. Option three
envisions a small hardscaped area with
benches.
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Shade sails are proposed for the playground area. They would
provide a covered play space during the summer, and could be
removed
in the rainy season. Colorful fabric creates a visual
400’
identity for Kingsborough Park.
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